CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
CASE FOR SUPPORT

SAINT JOHN THEATRE COMPANY
A record of passion, creativity, collaboration, and community investment
The SJTC and the BMO Studio
has become a beautiful hub of
creativity in the Saint John
community, for theatre makers,
musicians, dancers, any kind of
artist really. It raises the bar for
theatre makers in New
Brunswick.
- Dr. Sandra Bell
SJTC Voiunteer & Donor

The SJTC is a big reason why
people choose to stay and
build their lives in Saint John.
It is not just a theatre

Saint John Theatre Company (SJTC) rose-up from a small group of committed volunteers over 30 years ago. What started out as
a handful of theatre productions each year has grown into one of the largest direct providers of live theatre in Atlantic Canada.
An accomplished and dynamic force in the cultural life of the region, the company offers audiences an unparalleled variety and
scale of shows annually. Using both professional and non-professional theatre practitioners, SJTC provides audiences,
performers, production technicians, and other arts professionals opportunities that otherwise would be out of reach.

WHEN OUR ARTS THRIVE, WE ALL RISE
SJTC believes that to be sustainable, theatre must exist for the benefit of the entire community. Our work must have impact
beyond the stage.

company, it’s a creative
community that builds leaders
for the region.
- Kizzy Kay
SJTC Volunteer & Donor

As a result, the SJTC has grown to be a vital contributor to local culture through
Developing, promoting, and showcasing local talent
Supporting education through regular community outreach to high schools and non-profit groups throughout the province,
as well as a partnership in 2 accredited courses with UNB Saint John
Partnering with diverse cultural organizations – regionally and internationally
Developing diverse arts experiences for the benefit of a broad range of audiences - such as the annual Fundy Fringe Festival,
Loyalist City Shakespeare productions, and the BMO Music Series
Few organizations can boast the incredible range of programming produced, presented, and toured by SJTC annually.

AND OUR VISION CALLS FOR MORE
More service. More opportunities. More originality. And, most importantly, more engagement with our community.

SAINT JOHN AS A CULTURAL HUB
Restoring the Courthouse to stage the future
A community thrives and
grows when its citizens are
thriving economically,
socially, and culturally.
This is the kind of
landmark project that will
help us do all three.
Projects like this must be
part of our post-COVID
recovery plan. Quality of
life is top of mind for
everyone, and arts and
cultural projects like this
are part of the value
proposition that our city
has to offer the world.
- Don Darling
Mayor, Saint John

A TRANSFORMATIONAL COMMUNITY AND CULTURAL INVESTMENT
Public spaces, architecture, streetscapes, art, and access to amenities all contribute to the appeal of our community. It’s with
that community value in mind that we seized the opportunity to own and be stewards of one of Saint John’s prized
community assets – the Sydney Street Courthouse.
With your help, we will restore and revive this 200-year old gem, utilizing it to stage the future of
arts and culture in our community, for the world to enjoy.

RISE WITH US

Engaging more than 2500

A project of this nature will require more than just the cultural community to support it. Rise
with us to restore and leverage the Courthouse as a platform for future growth. Rise to build a
home for a broad range of cultural and economic activities in our Uptown. Rise with us to
transform the Courthouse, grow theatre arts for our region, and build a legacy that will benefit
generations to come!

the SJTC offers over 180

artists on stage and backstage,

- George Daniel, President, SJTC Board of Directors
- Stephen Tobias, Executive Director/Artistic Director

performances of more than 40
creative works annually.

More than 20,000 people a
year enjoy SJTC
performances and
educational programs in
theatres, schools, and
community spaces
3 across
New Brunswick.

TRANSFORMING THE COURTHOUSE
A state-of-the-art facility, celebrating a treasured asset, inviting the world to enjoy
As a lawyer, I see this as a rather
poetic reuse of this building.
Once a theatre of public justice, it
will now allow the community to
enjoy new performances while
preserving our built heritage.
- Jamie Watson
Chair, Saint John Heritage
Development Board

The Saint John Theatre Company
is to be commended for stepping
into the void to preserve and
repurpose this heritage property
that is of equal historical
importance as is the Saint John

Transforming the extraordinary 1829 Sydney Street Courthouse, including its iconic spiral staircases, will propel the performing
arts to new heights, both in our community and beyond. The extraordinary design, with its proximity to our city’s defining King's
Square, will be a source of pride. The new facility will draw people in, inviting them to experience and appreciate our city’s
incredible architectural heritage and outstanding performing arts offerings.
It’s the ideal location for a much-needed mid-sized performance venue in Uptown Saint John, providing excellent space for
works that are too large for the SJTC 90-seat BMO Theatre and too small for the 850-seat Imperial Theatre venue.
Rehearsal and teaching spaces on the third floor will serve as home base for a permanent ARC program.
And the building will be the ideal venue to host workshops and masterclasses with visiting performers,
creators, and companies working and touring through Atlantic Canada.

City Market and the Saint John
Public Squares. Well done SJTC!
- John Barry, ONB, QC
ALL RISE Volunteer

THE NEW MULTI-USE FACILITY WILL:
provide a 250+ seat state-of-the-art performance venue
restore and re-purpose a treasured community asset
be utilized by a wide range of arts and culture organizations across the Province
attract and support world-class talent to perform and create in our community
fuel economic growth in our community

In 1919, the Courthouse
suffered a catastrophic fire.
Recognizing the value of the
building, the City rallied to
secure, preserve, rebuild,
and modernize the building.

Now, a century later, it is
our turn to become
champions in reclaiming
and showcasing this
cultural asset.

The proposed Saint John Theatre Company courthouse design is a masterful fusion of deeply
considered contemporary architecture with a treasured historic landmark. It is elegant, respectful yet
courageous, and a wonderful solution to a very complex set of constraints within the building and site.

"

It is without question one of the best contemporary urban interventions I've seen in Saint John in
- Dr. John Leroux
Architect, Historian

"

decades.

This project will close a gap in the cultural infrastructure that currently exists in Saint John. In addition to
providing a mid-size performance venue, the new facility will help to expand our education and outreach
programs - providing an excellent alternative space for workshops and masterclasses with visiting

"

performers, creators, and companies working and touring through Atlantic Canada. We are very much
looking forward to having this new resource in our community.

- Angela Campbell
Executive Director, Imperial Theatre

Being on stage in Konstanz,
Germany, performing a role I had
always dreamed of playing, right

OPENING DOORS FOR ATLANTIC ARTISTS
And building a home for the Atlantic Repertory Company (ARC)

out of Theatre School, WOW! I
learned so much from being in a
room with professionals whose
work I admired. Let alone the
chance to tour and perform with
artists from different countries.
It was life changing!
- Caroline Bell
ARC Resident 2019

The SJTC has put Saint John on
the map for theatre arts
development in Atlantic
Canada and internationally. I
am confident it will continue to
do so as ARC grows to be an
incubator for future artists with
roots in the region.
- Bernard Cormier
SJTC Patron and Donor

Among its many roles, the restored Courthouse will become home base to the growing Atlantic Repertory Company (ARC).
Launched in 2018, ARC helps young professionals with strong ties to Atlantic Canada to bridge the gap between advanced
training and a steady career path in theatre. It provides the platform to create and perform productions that hone their skills,
and gives them real-world experience and credibility as professionals - adding momentum to their careers. ARC projects
expose these emerging artists to new ideas and insightful guidance from leading directors, writers, and mentors from across
the country.

THE IMPACT OF ARC
Engages recent graduates of post-secondary theatre training in paid engagements.
Provides young professionals with a foothold in the theatre industry under recognized
directors, coaches, dramaturgs, designers, and technical professionals from across the
country.
Attracts world-class directors, actors, coaches, and technical professionals to our region to
teach, perform, and create,
Increases the diversity of actors on SJTC stages in our community and across the Province.
Bolsters the theatre industry in the region with young professionals.
Makes the stage a classroom for educational and community outreach across our Province.
Creates a stream of new content, born in Saint John and delivered to audiences around the
world.

In 2019 ARC residents toured
Mary’s Wedding across
southern New Brunswick, and
then to Germany and the
Canadian Embassy in Paris.

Since 2018, more than 45
emerging Atlantic artists
have been engaged in ARC
projects and programming.

OUR VISION FOR THE NEW FACILITY
A design that elevates the old and the new
total refurbishment of
total occupancy of 150-

the existing building

250 people per floor,

with many restored

enabling 2-3

elements, including the

simultaneous events

iconic spiral staircases,
interior columns, and
marble features

a three-storey addition
to the east with
third-floor studio space

250+ flexible seating,

for rehearsals,

state-of-the-art

workshops, and events

performance space,
advanced technical
capacity, green room
and dressing rooms,
and full wheelchair
accessibility

rehearsal and
production space,
professional
backstage facilities
a vibrant multi-purpose
lobby for receptions
and events, and café

digital box office

seminar space,

integration with BMO

meeting rooms,

Studio Theatre and the

and offices

Imperial Theatre:
patrons can buy tickets
for any show
at each location
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FIRST FLOOR

A new feature staircase in the new lobby
to draw people up to the performance
spaces at levels 2 and 3.

Barrier-free accessible and inclusive
facility design.

Meeting rooms for the arts community,
rehearsals, and more.
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SECOND FLOOR

A new feature staircase in the new lobby
to draw people up to the performance
spaces at levels 2 and 3.

A 250+ person multi-purpose performance
space that will be able to support a wide
array of performance types.
This space will also feature retractable seating to
create a reception space and to support alternative
performances.

Barrier-free accessible and inclusive
facility design.
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MEZZANINE

A seating Mezzanine that will facilitate a
wide variety of performance types and
technical flexibility.
The Mezzanine seating will be suspended in the
former court room to show deference to the
character-defining architectural elements of the
space (i.e. terra cotta columns etc.).
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THIRD FLOOR

A new feature staircase in the new lobby
to draw people up to the performance
spaces at levels 2 and 3.

A state-of-the-art tension wire grid over
the second floor performance space will
facilitate technical flexibility.

Meeting rooms for the arts community,
rehearsals, and more.
A multi-purpose room for intimate
performances, rehearsals, and
receptions.
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YOUR GIFT TO ALL RISE
The Saint John Theatre Company

Will inspire, protect, celebrate, and support our entire community

has become a staple in the
cultural life of our city and
region. The new facility will be
unique in the Atlantic Provinces,
a credit to our city. The building
itself will be a stunning blend of
function and form, preserving the
existing heritage building and
adding beautiful modern
elements. The facility will
provide needed space for diverse
artistic endeavors and serve as a
meeting space for the community
at large.
This is why it is such an
extraordinary project: it will
serve a multitude of needs with
an eye to culture and community.
- Cynthia & Michael Doyle
The Christofor Foundation

The Saint John Theatre Company has a long track record of philanthropic support and smart, responsible financial
management. Help us further our mission in the community by leveraging the arts and our rich cultural heritage to reignite community renewal and economic growth.

YOUR GIFT WILL:
Infuse new life and purpose into a prized, historical asset in Uptown Saint John.
Enrich education and training for New Brunswick theatre graduates as well as theatre enthusiasts in the Saint John
community and across the Province.
Create more educational outreach opportunities for regional high schools and post-secondary institutions.
Fuel economic growth in our community and across the Province, through the multi-use nature of this state-of-the-art
facility.
Propel the beautification, cultural vibrancy, and economic draw of Uptown Saint John.
Fill a critical gap in the cultural infrastructure of our community and contribute to the revival of Saint John as a cultural
destination.
Establish Saint John as a major theatre centre and cultural hub in Atlantic Canada, paving the way for inter-provincial,
international, and inter-organizational production partnerships and programming.
But most of all, your support of the ALL RISE Campaign is a testament to your belief in the arts and your dedication to our
city and our region.
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PROJECTED COST & FUNDING
COST

FUNDING

Construction, Design & Project Management $ 17.1 million
Campaign & Project Administration
$ 800,000

Government Funding
SJTC Contribution

TOTAL: $17.9 million

$ 5 million
$ 400,000

TOTAL: $5.4 million

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Campaign Goal
Already Secured

$ 12.5 million
($ 1.2 million)

TOTAL: $11.3 million
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NAMING OPPORTUNITIES
In recognition of the philanthropic leadership demonstrated by the top donors to the ALL RISE Campaign, the
following naming and recognition opportunities are available in the new facility.

·
Building

$ 3,000,000

Main Theatre Reception Hall

$ 1,500,000

Main Theatre

$ 1,500,000

Third Floor Reception Hall

$ 1,000,000

Café/Bar

$ 750,000

Historical Installation

$ 500,000

Spiral Staircase (1)

$ 500,000

Spiral Staircase (2)

$ 500,000

Third Floor Performance Space

$ 500,000

Main Theatre Gallery Seating

$ 350,000

Master Class Studio

$ 250,000

Community Meeting Room

$ 250,000

Back Stage

$

250,000

Wardrobe Workshop

$

250,000

Green Room

$

200,000

Star Dressing Room

$

150,000

Dressing Room (1)

$

100,000

Dressing Room (2)

$ 100,000

OUR PROJECT TEAMS
BUILDING COMMITTEE
Brian Goodwin, SJTC Technical Director

EXP ARCHITECTS:

Stephen Tobias, SJTC Executive Director

Melissa Wakefield, Morgan Lanigan

George Daniel, SJTC Board Chair

TCC: THEATRE DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Kevin Scott, SJTC Board Member

JAFFE HOLDEN: THEATRE ACOUSTIC CONSULTANTS

Robert Boyce, Architect

AVANT GARDE CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

John Elliot, Former SJTC Board Member

CBCL: PROJECT CONTROLS

Angela Birdsell, ARC Fund Development

Amy Winchester, Alex Belyea

CAMPAIGN STEERING COMMITTEE

George Daniel, SJTC Board Chair
Stephen Tobias, SJTC Executive Director
Sandra Bell, SJTC Board Vice Chair
Dean Turner, SJTC Former Board Chair
David Reid, SJTC Former Board Member
Signe Gurholt, SJTC Board Secretary
Peter Buckland, SJTC Board Member
Sari LaBelle, SJTC Campaign Director
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YOU HOLD THE KEY
HELP US CHAMPION ARTS AND HERITAGE IN OUR GREAT CITY
This ambitious project will not succeed without the philanthropic
support of key partners like you.
For further information about how to make a gift to the ALL RISE
Campaign, please contact our Campaign Office or one of our
volunteers today.

ALL RISE CAMPAIGN OFFICE
SARI LABELLE
Campaign Director

allrise@saintjohntheatrecompany.com
506.652.SJTC ext.235

SAINT JOHN THEATRE COMPANY
112 Princess Street
Saint John, NB E2L 1K4

www.saintjohntheatrecompany.com

